Elaine Loh
Director’s Reel

Brief Bio
Elaine Loh is a writer/director whose ﬁlm “Scare Me” was recently
awarded an Honorable Mention as part of the NBCUniversal and
YOMYOMF short ﬁlm contest.
Her next ﬁlm, "Jiating (Family)" recently screened at LA Shorts, an
Academy-qualifying festival.
Her latest short ﬁlm just won the Audience Vote and the Grand Prize - a
$60K value - as part of the NewFilmmakers On Location Project contest.
Elaine’s other ﬁlms (“Gratuitous Violence” and “Extraction”) have played
at multiple festivals, winning the Audience Award at the HollyShorts
festival and receiving distribution through the Cannes Short Film Corner.
As a writer, Elaine has had scripts place in the world-renowned PAGE
Awards, Austin Film Festival, and Scriptapalooza.
Elaine was a Top Ten ﬁnalist for the Final Draft Big Break television
writing competition, beating out roughly 9,000 submissions.
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Personal Statement
In 8th grade, a teacher had us document how many hours of TV we watched in
a week. Most kids averaged 6 to 10 hours. Me, 38. After school, I announced to
my mom that I “won” the contest. She rolled her eyes, but didn’t try to make me
change - and today, here I am, in the ﬁlm and TV industry.
For the last decade, I’ve been a working actor, with roles on Jane the Virgin,
Superstore, S.W.A.T., It’s Always Sunny…, NCIS:LA, and many more. There, I found
my true passion - telling stories about our inclusive, diverse, and dynamic world.
My time on professional sets as an actor enabled my writing and directing to
progress quickly, and my ﬁlms and scripts immediately started winning
awards. That time also helped me to really understand the various perspectives
on a set, and my cast and crew have frequently told me that my set is one of
the best they have ever worked on. I strive to ensure that we have fun while we
work our butts off to tell underrepresented stories.
I believe inclusion is important, both in front of and behind the camera. My
vision is to ensure that I make a contribution to society, changing a few people’s
minds about race or gender in an engaging and fun way.
Epitaph: “Elaine made us think without noticing that we were thinking.”

Elaine Loh
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Scott Bakula (NCIS: New Orleans, Star Trek
Enterprise, Quantum Leap)

Letters of

Mary Lou Belli (Emmy winning director)

Recommendation
(by request)

Meg Liberman (Senior VP Casting, CBS)

Alex Cary (Showrunner of Homeland, Taken)
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produced work

screenplays and pilots

2017 - Grand Prize Winner & Audience Vote Winner New Filmmakers On Location Project
for The Angeleno Hunter - comedic short film

2018 - Top 50 - International Screenwriters’ Association
Fast Track for Stringer (dramatic original pilot)

2017 - Best Director Nomination - NoHo Cinefest
for Jiating (Family) - dramatic short film, also screened at
an Academy-qualifying festival
2016 - Honorable Mention - YOMYOMF and NBCUniversal
Interpretations contest for Scare Me - horror short film
2016 - Best Message Winner - Indie Film Awards
for Extraction - dramatic short film
2016 - Audience Vote Winner - HollyShorts Festival
for Gratuitous Violence - dramatic short film

2017 - Top 10 - Final Draft Big Break
for Can’t Help Myself (comedic original pilot)
2017 - Quarterfinalist - PAGE Awards
for Can’t Help Myself
2017 - Second Round - Austin Film Festival
for Can’t Help Myself
2017 - 1st Runner Up - Scriptapalooza
for The Mothers (short film)

CLICK TO DOWNLOAD FULL RESUME
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Extraction
Fear of change and
obedience to society
leave Jack in an
unhappy, unfulfilling
existence. Now, the
extractors are
coming for those
who have neglected
to truly live.
Watch film...

Scare Me

Jia Ting

A young couple tries
to scare each other
by playing practical
jokes on one
another. But who will
be truly terrified in
the end?
Watch film...

PASSWORD: apajiating

DRAMA
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The zombie
apocalypse has
ended. Containment is
at 90% and the world
has returned to
normal. Almost.
Evelyn and Thomas
harbor a dangerous
secret.. Watch film…

Click on “watch film” to view

Saul Rubenstein

Accents for Actors

Vampire Hunter

Finding Your True Self

Holy water. Crosses.
Churches. Why do
Catholics have all
the vampire-killing
fun? Now Jews can
too! Watch film...

The Angeleno Hunter

A comedic spin on
the sad but true
stories of ethnic
actors in Hollywood.
It’s not racism - or is
it? Watch film...

Instead of
investigating the wild
animals of Africa, our
“Angeleno Hunter”
checks out the curious
creatures of the City
of Angels. Watch
film… PASSWORD:
SteveIrwin

COMEDY
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Click on “watch film” to view

COMING SOON

WRITTEN BY ELAINE LOH

The First Lady

(not yet released publicly)

Yawn

It’s catching...

A Republican Senator faces a
first-of-its-kind scandal.. Watch film…

It’s worse than a
zombie-outbreak-virus-killsthe-world apocalypse. It’s a
yawn infestation!.
Watch film...

PASSWORD: roberts

SWAP

A sex comedy with a feminist slant

Real Make Believe
Playing “make believe” is
tough with kids these days.
They know everything..
Watch film...

A married couple go to a sex party,
unsure of what to expect. Everything is
funnier with your pants off - even a
lesson in sexism. In pre-production.

Disaster Prep

You can prepare for almost anything...

Recently featured on the Front Page of
Funny or Die. A woman is ready for
earthquakes, burglars, emotional
distress - but there’s one thing she can’t
handle. Watch film...

Gratuitous Violence

(co-writer / producer)

An ambitious television
reporter learns of a
planned school shooting.
Instead of turning the
students in, she helps them
make their shooting better
for television. Watch film...
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